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4, Ukrainska St., Kalanchak small town, Kalanchatskyi district, Kherson 

region

The object consists of a one-storey office building and garage.

Foundation materials - rubble concrete, walls - shell stone, plastered.

The floor is wooden, the roof is boards, slate. Windows and doors made

of wood.

Electricity, water supply, gas heating are available. The privatization

object is located on a land plot of 0.0419 ha.

22.02.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Administrative Building with Garage

₴185 536

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-31-000009-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-110-8-kv-m-garazh-b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-20-4-kv-m/


Administrative Building

124, Shevchenka St., Dobrovelychkivka small town, Dobrovelychkivskyi

district, Kirovohrad region

The object is a one-storey non-residential building with a total area

of 201.5 sq. m., with a toilet on the territory. Year of building - 1903.

Foundations - rubble; walls and partitions - wooden-plastered, lined

with brick; overlapping and covering - wooden - beam; the roof is

metal. Heating - stove. There is no water supply, sewerage and gas

supply. Power supply is available. The building is not used. The general

condition of the premises is unsatisfactory and needs repair work.

Toilet: walls - board, roof - asbestos-cement sheets.

Object registered. Registration document number: 23124310.

Registration date: 30.10.2017.

23.02.2021

₴435 720

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-27-000011-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-201-5-kv-m/


Object of Unfinished Building

13, Zarichna St., Hrushivka village, Tokmatskyi district,  Zaporizhzhia

region

The object of unfinished building is a one-storey residential building measuring 9.05x11.90

with a veranda of 5.9x2.40. The building site is located along the asphalt road, at a

distance of 20 m from the road.

Number of works were carried out on the object: foundation made of concrete blocks;

external walls and internal walls from a ceramic and silicate brick; interfloor overlapping

from prefabricated reinforced concrete plates; roof - slate; flooring is absent. Stairs,

carpentry and finishing works were not performed. Existing window blocks (on the gables

of the attic) are not glazed, have significant damage in the form of cracks, deformations.

Number of works were carried out on the veranda: foundation - concrete blocks; roof -

slate, floor - absent. The veranda has a doorway.

24.02.2021

₴206 398

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-03-000046-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-zitlovij-budinok-nezaversenogo-budivnictva-lit-a-1-veranda-lit-a-1-gospodarca-budivla-nezaversenogo-budivnictva-lit-b-pidval-lit-b/


Non-residential Building

7, Tsentralna St., Suharivske village, Sakhnovshchynskyi district,  

Kharkiv region

One-storey separate building with a total area of 84.27 sq. m. Year of

building - 1954. Condition of the object: satisfactory; not used. The size

of the land plot has not been determined. The object is located in the

central part of the village. Sakhnovshchyna small town is at a distance

of 1.5 km. Nearby are the highway and railway, the nearest station

"Platform 136" is 3 km away. The foundation is rubble, the walls are

brick, the roof is slate, the overlap is wooden beams, the floor is

board slabs. Object registered. Registration document number: 88.

Date of registration: 10.12.2009.

24.02.2021

₴46 300

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000024-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-nezitlova-budivla-magazinu-lit-a-zagal-nou-ploseu-84-27-kv-m/


2, Dvirska St., Yelyzavetpil village, Teofipolskyi district,  Khmelnytsk

region

The complex of buildings consists of: veterinary building with an area of

80.5 sq. m., barn with an area of 48.3 sq. m., garage B-1 with an area of

21.9 sq. m., of which the veterinary building and garage - brick, wooden

barn, all buildings are covered with slate, located at a land plot with an

area of 0.68 ha.

Ownership of the object is registered with the State Service of Ukraine

on Food Safety and Consumer Protection. Extract index number

171467654, registration number 1857949568247.

24.02.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Complex of Buildings

₴52 084

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-25-000051-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/kompleks-budivel-u-skladi-budivlya-vetmedytsyny-a-1-ploshheyu-80-5-kv-m-saraj-b-1-ploshheyu-48-3-kv-m-garazh-v-1-ploshheyu-21-9-kv-m/


Group of Inventory Objects

6, Lokhvytska St., Hadyach town, Poltava region 

Non-residential building, with an area of 318.5 sq. m., year of building -

1915. Foundation - brick, walls - brick, roof - slate, overlap - wood,

floor - board. Toilet, with an area of 3.4 sq. m. The foundation is a brick

cesspool, the walls are brick, the roof is slate, and the floor is

concrete, engineering equipment - absent. The land plot with the area

of 0.1556 ha belongs on the right of permanent use to the Main

Administration of the Pension Fund of Ukraine in Poltava region.

Purpose - for the construction and maintenance of buildings of public

authorities and local governments.

25.02.2021

₴161 792

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-26-000045-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/grupa-inventarnyh-ob-yektiv-47-50-chastyny-u-skladi-nezhytlova-budivlya-a1-ploshheyu-318-5-kv-m-ta-vbyralnya-b1-ploshheyu-3-4-kv-m/


Administrative Building

13, Vynohradna St., Hlobyne town, Hlobynskyi district,  Poltava region 

Administrative building, with a total area of 571.8 sq. m. Balance Holder

- Main Administration of Statistics in Poltava region. The non-

residential building was built in 1973 and is located on the main street

of Hlobyne town. Two-storey building, brick, foundation - concrete

blocks, roof - asbestos, overlap - concrete slabs, floor - boards.

Heating - individual gas boiler, water supply and sewerage are absent.

The room needs repair.

25.02.2021

₴2 105 900

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-27-000006-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-571-8-kv-m/


Garages Building

9A, Promyslova St., Ladyzhyn town, Vinnytsia region

The building of garages with a total area of 287.1 sq. m., with a

manhole, which are not included in the authorized capital of OJSC

“Ladyzhyn Electrical Installation Enterprise No. 9 “ESWI”.

There is no balance holder. The object is located on the outskirts of

the Ladyzhyn town in the industrial zone.

25.02.2021

₴129 482

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-26-000055-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivlya-garazhiv-lit-g-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-287-1-kv-m-z-oglyadovoyu-yamoyu-lit-g-ya-yaki-ne-uvijshly-do-statutnogo-kapitalu-vat-ladyzhynske-empz-9-kod-za-yedrpou-0012179/


Non-residential Building

41-A, Tsentralna St., Sokyriany town, Chernivtsi region

Non-residential building, garage, with a total area of 459.4 sq. m.

Object is registered. Registration document number: 213716420.

Registration date: 08.11.2017. It is on the balance of the Main

Administration of Statistics in Chernivtsi region (USREOU code

02363066). The object is located in the middle of the town.

The object is characterized by the presence of intensive traffic flows

and medium-intensity pedestrian flows.

26.02.2021

₴521 718

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-26-000044-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/nezhytlova-budivlya-lit-a-garazh-lit-b-garazh-lit-v-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-459-4-kv-m/


Children's Recreation Camp “Lazurnyi”

74, Naberezhna St., Yurivka village, Manhushskyi district, Donetsk 

region

The object of privatization consists of 67 units of fixed assets, of which real estate - 24 units:

main asset let. "A-2" with the total area of 1,680.5 sq. m., components: porches "a-a"(3), cellar

"A/п", area 104.7 sq. m.; main asset let. «Б-2", area 704.3 sq. m., component: porch «б"; main

asset let. “В-2", area 704.3 sq. m., component: porch “в"; main asset let.”Г-2", area 1290.5 sq.

m., components: porch "г-г"(4); main asset let. "З-1", area 220.5 sq. m.; main asset let. "Д-1",

area 298.6 sq. m., components: extension "Д" , porch "д"; main asset let. "Ж-1", area 172 sq.

m., components: porches "ж-ж"(2); main asset let. "И-1", area 144.2 sq. m.; main asset let. "К-

1", area 306.6 sq. m.; main asset let. "Л-1", area 22.8 sq. m.; fence, 1; paving, 1; electric

transformer let. "М-1", let. "П-1"; toilet let. "Н"; warehouses of let. "O-1", let. "C-1" component:

porch "o" ; sheds let. "Р-1", let. "Ф-1"; canopies let. "T", let."Х", let."Ч", let."Ц"; pump let. "У".

Year of construction - 1978.

26.02.2021

₴10 475 350

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000015-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-ditacij-ozdorovcij-tabir-lazurnij/


Object of Unfinished Building

2, Radina M. V. St., Mariupol town, Donetsk region

In fact, it is the frame of a nine-storey building of the medical unit-clinic, the roof

is missing. Date of building start (according to the technical passport) - 1987. The

area of the object base is 1,436.3 sq. m., the height of the first floor is 2.0 m, the

height of the building is 27.0 m, the basement is 2.06 m high. Utilities (electricity,

heating, sewerage) are absent. The foundation is made of reinforced concrete

blocks, the overlap is made of reinforced concrete slabs. Wall panels - reinforced

concrete slabs, no exterior and interior decoration, numerous chips of concrete,

cracks, bare iron reinforcement with traces of corrosion. The perimeter of the pit

is made of reinforced concrete blocks, has a partial overlap of reinforced

concrete slabs.

26.02.2021

₴655 600

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000012-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/medsanchastyna-poliklinika/


20, Bazarna St., Lviv city

A block of shares in the amount of 72.6920% of the authorized capital

of PrJSC "Design and Engineering Institute of Conveyor Construction"

(USREOU code 04601819) in the amount of 944,560 shares with a total

nominal value of UAH 236,140.00. The average number of employees as

of 01.10.2020 - 22 people.

PrJSC “Design and Engineering Institute of Conveyor Construction” is

the only specialized design and engineering institute in Ukraine for the

development and design of transport systems, lifting and transport

equipment of continuous action.

26.02.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Block of Shares  of PrJSC “Design and Engineering Institute of 

Conveyor Construction”

₴236 140

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000023-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-prat-proektno-konstruktors-kij-institut-konveerobuduvanna/


Block of Shares PrJSC “Ukrzakhidvuglebud”

1, Budivelna St., Chervonohrad town, Lviv region

State block of shares in the amount of 99.6667% of the authorized

capital of PrJSC “Ukrzakhidvuglebud”, which is 44,637,304 shares

(USREOU code 00177158, 1a, Budivelna St., Chervonohrad town, Lviv

region,).

The nominal value of the block of shares is UAH 11,159,326.00.

26.02.2021

₴5 579 663 

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-24-000004-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-prat-ukrzahidvuglebud/


10, Zavodska St., Pustomyty town, Lviv region

Buildings with a total area of 782.9 sq. m., namely: administrative building with

a total area - 698.3 sq. m., three-storey, boiler-warehouse with a total area of

37.7 sq. m., one-storey, warehouse-garage with a total area of 47.2 sq. m., is

one-storey. Object registered.

Registration document number: 145107008.

Date of registration: 13.11.2018.

Land plot with an area of 0.1997 ha. Construction of the 70s of the 20-th

century. The technical condition of the administrative building is satisfactory,

but needs cosmetic repairs; the technical condition of the boiler room-

warehouse and warehouse-garage is classified as unsatisfactory.

26.02.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Administrative Buildings

₴3 967 000

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000013-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/budivli-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-782-9-kv-m-za-adresoyu-lvivska-oblast-m-pustomyty-vul-zavodska-10/


Group of Inventory Objects

29a, Rybalska St., Verhuny village, Khorolskyi district, Poltava region

The building of the former veterans' house, with a total area of 192.5 sq. m.: foundation

- brick, rubble, concrete; walls - shell rock, brick; roof - slate; overlap - wood; floor -

wood; there is no engineering equipment, except for water heating. Kitchen, with a total

area of 37.8 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble; walls - shell rock; roof - slate; overlap -

wood; floor - wood; engineering equipment is absent, except for furnace heating. Shed,

with a total area of 8.6 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble; walls - shell rock; roof - slate;

overlap - wood; floor - wood; there is no engineering equipment. Cellar, with a total

area of 8.5 sq. m.: foundation - brick, rubble; walls - shell rock; roof - slate; overlap -

reinforced concrete; there is no engineering equipment. Well No. 1: foundation -

reinforced concrete rings.

26.02.2021

₴74 485

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2020-12-29-000020-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/grupa-inventarnyh-ob-yektiv-u-skladi-budivlya-kolyshnogo-budynku-veteraniv-lit-a-1-a-a1-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-192-5-kv-m-kuhnya-lit-b-1-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-37-8-kv-m-saraj-lit-v-1-zagalnoyu-ploshhe/


2, I. Trusha St., Zolochiv town, Zolochivskyi district, Lviv region

Administrative building with a total area of 486.4 sq. m. Two-storey

building. The foundation is rubble, the walls are brick, the overlap is

reinforced concrete, the roof is roofing felt, the floor is plank, the

windows and doors are wooden. Equipped with: water supply, sewerage,

central heating, electricity, gasification.

Balance holder: Main Administration of Statistics in Lviv Region. USREOU

code 02361400

26.02.2021
Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

Administrative Building

₴2 371 827

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-01-29-000010-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvnyj-budynok-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-486-4-kv-m-za-adresoyu-lvivska-oblast-zolochivskyj-rajon-m-zolochiv-vul-trusha-i-2/


Block of shares  of JSC “Cherkasy Instrument-Making Plant”

building 5/1, 30 Rokiv Peremohy St., Cherkasy city

State block of shares in the amount of 99.4554% in the authorized

capital of the joint-stock company “Cherkasy Instrument-Making

Plant” in the amount of 57,811,292.00 shares with a nominal value of

UAH 14,452,823. The company's property consists of fixed assets and

funds, working capital, securities, as well as other current and non-

current assets and values, the value of which is accounted and

reflected in the company's balance sheet or taken into account in

other forms of accounting in accordance with the law.

01.03.2021

₴14 452 823

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-03-000010-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/derzhavnyj-paket-aktsij-rozmirom-99-4554-u-statutnomu-kapitali-aktsionernogo-tovarystva-cherkaskyj-pryladobudivnyj-zavod-kod-za-yedrpou-14309572/


Premise of Canteen

24a, Pereyaslavska St., Kryvyi Rih town, Dnipropetrovsk region

The object is canteen No. 7 (consisting of: a canteen building No. 7 with

an extension with a total area of 464.9 sq. m., and porches; sheds;

cellar) with property in the amount of 6 units (inv. No. 4212950,

4212952, 4212953, 4213457, 4213508,4213527).

Balance holder - PJSC “Southern Mining and Processing Plant”.

The right of ownership was registered on October 8, 2019. Object

registration number 1936956112110.

01.03.2021

₴733 775

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-03-000004-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/privatization-idal-na-no-7-z-majnom-u-kil-kosti-6-odinic/


Administrative Building

68a, Konotopskoi Peremohy (Chervonoarmiiska) St., Beryslav town,  

Beryslavskyi district, Kherson region

The object includes: a one-storey building built in 1980, a garage, a

toilet, a reinforced concrete fence. The foundation is rubble concrete,

the walls are concrete, the overlap is wooden. The floor is wooden,

the roof is slate. Windows metalplastic, wooden doors.

01.03.2021

₴219 327

Take part in 

e-auction
Object information

https://prozorro.sale/auction/UA-PS-2021-02-07-000002-2
https://privatization.gov.ua/product/administratyvna-budivlya-lit-a-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-103-kv-m-garazh-lit-b-zagalnoyu-ploshheyu-32-kv-m-tualet-lit-v-ogorozha-1-2/



